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Pomacanthus maculosus (Forsskål, 1775)

This is one of the largest species of angelfish reaching almost 20 inches (50
cm) in length. As an adult it has a violet blue body with a large yellow
blotch on the side that some say resembles the continent of Africa. As a
juvenile it is similar in appearance (and easily confused with) other young
Pomacanthus, especially the Blue-ring Angelfish P. annularis. But as its
color pattern begins to metamorphosis, the sub-adult begins to look very
much like the Arabian Angelfish P. asfur. It will have a similar looking
vertical yellow bar on its body, but lack the bright yellow tailfin of the
Arabian Angel. Its yellow marking develops as a characteristic "yellow
band", finally becoming more prominent and blotch-like as the fish ages.
Hence this fish is also known by a number of descriptive common names
including Yellowbar Angelfish, Half Moon Angelfish, Map Angelfish, Yellow-
Band Angelfish, Yellow-blotch Angelfish, Blue-moon Angelfish, and more.
Food: In the wild it is believed they eat mostly sponges, tunicates, and
algae.
Habitat: They are found in and around the Arabian Peninsula which is
bordered by the Red Sea to the west, the Persian Gulf (Iran) to the
northeast, and the Indian Ocean to the southeast. They occur in the Red
Sea and the Gulf of Aden, then along the East African coast down to Kenya.
It is also found in the eastern tip of Persian Gulf (the other side of Saudi
Arabia), the Gulf of Omen, and into the coasts of the Arabian Sea (the
northwestern portion of the Indian Ocean). First described from the Red
Sea, this species was later found around northeast coasts of Africa and part
of Persian Gulf. It is thought that this angelfish was also found near Japan,
but it is more than likely they are the result of aquarists releasing them into
the wild.
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